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********************************************************************** 
No. 91 of 1992 
An Act to amend the Superalllluntion Act 1988. 
IAsse1lfed to 10 /)eCl'11liJer 19921 
The Parliament of South Australia enacts as follows: 
Short title 
I. (I) This Act may be cited as the Superallnuation (Scheme UC'l'ision) AI1Il'lIdm('lIt ACI 
1992. 
(2) The Superannuation Act ]1)88 is referred to in this Act as "tJle principal Act". 
COIIIlllencement 
2. (1) Subject to subsection (2), this Act will be taken to have come into operation on I July 
1992. 
(2) Paragraphs (b) and (c) of section 8 will come into operation on tlle day on which the 
Governor assents to this Act. 
Amendment of s. 4--Interpretation 
3. Section 4 of the principal Act is amcnded--
(a) hy inserting afler the definition of "the Board" in subsection (1) the following definition: 
"the Commonwealth Act" means the Superallnuatio1l guarantee (Administration) Act 
]1)92 of tJle Commonwealth:; 
(b) hy inserting after the definition of "pension period" in subsection (I) the following 
definition: 
"Public Sector Employees Superannuation Scheme" means the superanlluation schellle 
of that f1allle established pursuant to a deed of arrangement dated 27 Sl'ptelllhcr 1989 
between the Treasurer and the secretary of the United Trades and Labor Council:; 
(c) hy striking out from subsection (4) "the contributor's actual or attrihuted salary as (I( a 
particular date will be calculated as if the salary in respect of which the contrihutor was 
notionally contributing at that date were the contrihutor's actual salary" and suhstitutillg 
"lhe contributor'S contrihutions will be based Oil the sal;uy of the position or office held 
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by the contributor immediately before the reduction occurred or, if that positioll or office 
ceases to exist or the classification of the position or orrice is changed, the contributions 
will be based on the salary of that position or office immediately before it ceased to exist 
or its classification was changed, adjusted 10 reflect changes in the Consumer Price Index 
from that lime and the cOIuributor's actual or attributed salary as at a particular date will 
be determined as if the notional salary in respect of which the contributor was 
contributing at that date were the contributor's actual salary."; 
(d) by striking out paragraph (h) of subsection (6) and substituting the following paragraph: 
and 
(h) where a person is employed in employment to which this Act applies for a 
particular term and the term expires the person will be !ttkeD to have resigned-
0) if he or she makes an election wuler this subparagraph-at the expiration 
of the term; 
or 
(ii) if lIO election is made wider subparagraph (i)--at the expiration of 12 
months from the expiration of the term except where the person is 
rc-employed in employment to which this Act applies (Jlot being 
employment 011 a casual basis) before that tillle in which case any 
interruptioJl of employment will be ignored.; 
(e) by inserting after subsection (6) the following subsection: 
(7) A person referred to ill suhsection (6)(b) camlOt make contrihutions under this 
Act in respect of a period before he or she is taken to have resigned undcr that 
subsection and during which he or she is not employed in employment to which this 
Act applies. 
Amendmen. or s. 5--SlIpemnnun.julI llrrlmgements 
4. Section 5 of the principal Act is amended--
(a) by inserting after subsection (J) the following subsection: 
and 
(J a) An arrangement under subsection (I) IllClY modify rhe provisions of this Act 
in their application to, or in relation to, employees to which the anangcment relates 
but not so as to put those employees in a more advantageous position than other 
contrihutors.; 
(b) by inserting after subsection (2) the following subsection: 
(3) An instrumentality or agency of the Crown or an authority, hody or person 
who has entered into an arrangement with the Board under this section (whether 
before or after the commencement of the Superannuation (Scheme Rl'I'isio,,) 
Amendment Act 1992) may, by written notice to the Board of not less than 01lC' 
month, declare that benefits will cease accruing to contributors in respect of 
employment with the instrumentality, agency, authority. hody or person and in that 
event the contributors concerned will he taken for the purposes of rhis Act to have 
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resigned from employment with the instrumentality, agency, authority, body or 
person. 
Insertion of s. lOa 
5. The following section is inserted in Part 11 Division I of the principal Act after section 10: 
Delegation by the Uoard 
lOa. (1) 111e Board may delegate any of the Board's powers or fUlI<:tiol1s undcr this Act 
(except this power of delegation) to any person or body. 
(2) A delegation under this sectioll-
(a) must be by instrument in writing; 
( b) may be conditional or unconditional; 
(c) does Hot derogate from the power of the Board to act in any maller; 
and 
(d) is revocable at will by the Board. 
Amendment of s. 20a-Contributor's accounts 
6. Sectioll 20a of the principal Act is amended by inserting at the end of subsection (I) "and 
each account will state whcther the contributor is an old scheme contributor or a new scheme 
contributor" . 
Insertion of s. 20ab 
7. '111e following section is inserted in Part II Divisioll IlIA of the principal Act after sectioll 
20a: 
Other accounts to be kept by Uoard 
20ab. (1) The Board must keep proper a<:coullts of receipts and payments relating to lhe 
payment of benefits under this Act. 
(2) The Auditor-General lIlay at any time, and must at least once in each year, audit the 
accounts kept by the Board under subsection (1). 
Amendment of s. 22-}:ntry of contributors to the scheme 
8. Section 22 of the principal Act is amended-
(a) by striking out subsection (5) and substituting the following subsection: 
(5) If it appears to the Board-
(a) than an applicant's state of health is such as to create a risk of invalidity or 
premature death; 
(11) that an applicant has ill the past engaged in an activity of a prescribed kind 
that increases the risk of invalidity or premature death; 
or 
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(c) that the applicant is likely in the future to engage in .Ut activity of a kind 
referred to in paragraph (IJ), 
the Board may accept ilie application on conditions (being conditions authori7.ed by the 
regulations) limiting the benefits payable under this Act in the event of the contributor's 
invalidity or death before the age of 55 years (and any such condition prevails to the 
extent of any inconsistency with any provision of this Act).; 
(b) by inserting after subsection (5) the following subsection: 
(5a) Unless conditions referred to in subsection (5) provide otherwise, Cl 
contributor whose benefits in the event of invalidity or death are limited by 
conditions under that subsection or by conditions referred to in clause 7 of schedule 
1 is not entitled to a disability pension under Part IV or V in respect of the illness, 
condition or disability to which the limitations relate during the period of five years 
from the commencement of iliis Act or the contributor's acceptance into the Scheme 
whichever is the later.; 
(c) by striking out subsection (7) and substituting the following subsection: 
and 
(7) The Board cannot accept an application from a person who is employed on a 
casual basis.; 
(d) by inserting after subsection (8) the following subsection: 
(9) The contribution period of an employee accepted as a contributor will 
commence on the date fixed for that purpose by ilie Board. 
Amendment of s. 23-Colltribution rates 
9. Section 23 of the principal Act is amended-
(a) by striking out from subsection (3) "An election" mId substituting "Subject to subsection 
(3a), an election"; 
and 
(b) by inserting after subsection (3) the following subsection: 
(3a) Where the Board is satisfied that a contributor needs to reduce his or her 
contributions because of financial hardship, the Board may permit the contributor to 
make an election under subsection (2) that will operate before the commencement of 
the next fiumlcial year. 
Amendment of s. 27-Retirement 
10. Section 27 of the principal Act is amended by striking out subsection (2) and substituting 
the following subsection: 
(2) The employer component is the lesser of the following: 
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(a) EC == ( FS x A X 4.5)' p" (PS x 0.85 x M) 
300 
(/J) EC == [FS x 4.5 x (I __ ~)] I PlI (FS x 0.85 x M) 
420 300 
Where--
EC is the employer component 
FS is the contributor's actual or attributed salary immediately before retirement (expressed 
as an aJUlUal amount) 
A is the lesser of the following: 
(a) unity: 
(b) the numerical value obtained by dividing the number of the contributor's accrued 
contribution points by 420 
Pn is-
(a) in the case of a contributor who was in full-time employment during that parI of 
the contribution period occurring after 30 June 1992-1; 
(h) in any other casc--the numerical value arrived at by expressing the contributor's 
employment while an active contribulor during tJlat part of the contribution period 
as a proportion of full-time employment during that part of the contribution period 
M is the number of months of the contributor's contribution period occurring after 30 
June 1992 
X is-
(a) in relation to a contributor who is at retirement under the age of 60 years--the 
number of months by which the contributor's age falls short of 60 ye(m;; 
( b) ill any other casc--zero. 
Amendment of s. 28-Resignation and preservation of benefits 
11. Section 28 of the principal Act is amended-
(a) by inserting after subsection (I b) the following subsections: 
(le) Where a contributor resigns and elects to take the amount referred to in 
subsection (I )(a) the contributor is also entitled to a superannuation payment in 
accordance with the following provisions: 
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(a) if the mnount of the superannuation paymcnt, whcn added to the amount of 
the payment (if any) to which thc contributor is entitled under section 32a, is 
less than $500, the contributor is entitled to the payment upon resignation; 
(h) in any other case-
(i) the contributor may at any limc after reaching the age of rctirement 
require the Board to make thc paymcnt and, if no such requirement has 
bccn made on or bcfore the datc 011 which thc contributor reaches 65 
years of agc, thc Board will make thc payment; 
(ii) if the contributor has rcachcd thc agc of 55 years and is not employed 
by an cmployer witllin the meaning of thc Commonwealth Act, the 
contributor may rcquire the Board to make thc paymcnt to thc 
contributor; 
(iii) if the contributor satislics the Bmud that he or she has become totally 
and permanently incapacitated for work, tl)C Board will makc thc 
payment to thc contributor; 
(iv) if the contributor dies, the payment will be made to the spouse of the 
deceascd contributor or, if he or she left no surviving spouse, to the 
contributor's estatc, 
(m1d a payment under any of tl1C abovc subparagraphs excludes furthcr rights so that 
a claim cannot be subsequently made under some other subparagraph). 
(Id) The amount of the superrumuation paymcnt referred to in subsection (Ic) is 
the amount of the minimum contribution requircd to avoid payment of the 
superrumuatiofl guarantee charge in respect of the contributor under the 
Commonwealth Act adjustcd to reflect changes in the COJlSWller Price Index since 
the date of resignation.; 
(b) by striking out subsection (4) and substituting tlle following subsection: 
(4) '[lIe employer component will be the lesser or the following: 
Wherc-
(a) EC = ( AFS x A x 4.5) + 1'" (AFS x 0.85 x M) 
300 
(b) EC = [AFS x 4.5 x (I _ ~)] + p" (AFS x 0.85 x M) 
420 300 
EC is the employcr component 
AFS is tllC contributor's actual or attributed salary as at thc dalc of resigllatioll 
(expressed as an allnual amount) adjusted to reflcct changes in the Consumer 
Price Indcx since the date of resignation 
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A is the lesser of the foIJowing-
(a) unity; 
(b) the numerical value obtained hy dividing the number of the contributor's 
accrued contribution points by 420 
Pn is-
(a) in the case of a contributor who was in full-time employment during that part 
of the contribution period occurring after 30 June 1992-1; 
(b) in any other case--the numerical value arrived at by expressing the 
contributor's employment while an active contributor during that part of the 
contribution period as a proportion of full-time employment during that part 
of the contribution period 
M is the number of months of the contributor's contribution period occurring after 30 
June 1992 
X is-
(a) where the contributor is under the age of 60 years when the payment is made 
or where the contributor dies under the age of 60 years-the lesser of 60 allll 
the number of monUls by which the contributor's age falls short of 60 years; 
(b) in any oUler case--zero. 
(c) by striking out suhparagraph (ii) of paragraph (h) of subsectioJl (5) and substituting the 
following subparagraph: 
(ii) an employer component which will be Ule aggregate of the following 
amounts: 
(A) an amount equal to U1e lesser of twice the amount of the employee 
component or twice the amount that would have constituted the 
employee component if the contributor had contrihuted to the Scheme at 
the standard contribution rate throughout the contributor's contribution 
peri(xI; 
and 
(U) an amount calculated as follows: 
Where--
A = p" ( FS x 0.85 x M ) 
300 
A is the amount 
and 
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Pn is-
(a) in the case of a contritmtor who was in full-time employment during Ihat 
part of the contribution period occurring after 30 Junc 1992-]; 
(IJ) in any olher case--lhc numcrical value arrived at by expressing Ihe 
contributor's employmcnt while an active contributor during tJutt pari of 
the contribution period as a proportion of full-time employment during 
that part of the contribution period 
FS is the cOlltributor's actual or attributcd salary immediatcly bcforc resignation 
(expresscd as an aIlnual amount) 
M is the number of months of the contribulor's contribution period occurring 
after 30 June 1992.; 
(d) by striking out subscction (6). 
Amendment of s. 29-Retrenchment 
12. Section 29 of the priIlcipal Act is amcIIdcd-
(a) by strikillg out paragraph (b) of subscction (2) and substituting thc following paragraph: 
(b) an employer componcnt which will be the aggregate of tJle following amounts: 
(i) an mnoullt etjual to the lesser of Iwice the amount of the employec 
component or twice the amount that would have constituted the employec 
componcnt if thc contributor had contributed to the Schcme al thc sl:mdard 
contribution rate tJuougi1out Lhc contributor's contribution pcriod~ 
and 
(ii) an illllount calculatcd as follows: 
Whcre-
A = Pn ( FS x 0.85 x M ) 
300 
A is the amount 
Pn is-
(a) in the case of a contributor who was in full-lime cmployment during that 
part of the contribution period occurring after 30 June 1992-1; 
(IJ) in any other case-the numcrical value arrived at by exprcssing thc 
contributor's employmcnt while an active contrihutor during that part of 
the contributioJJ periou as a proportion of full-time cmployment during Ihat 
part of the COnlI ibution period 
FS is the contributor's actual or attrihutcu salary immediately before fl'trcnclulJcnt 
(cxpressed as an anuual runounl) 
M is thc numbcr of months of the contributor's contrihution period occurring after 
30 JUJll' 1992.; 
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and 
(b) by striking out subsection (3). 
Alllendlll(~nt of s. 31-Terminution of employment Oil invulidity 
13. Section 31 of the principal Act is amended-
(a) by striking out the formula from subsection (2) and substituting the following formula: 
EC = ( A x 3.86 x FS) i X I I'll (FS x 0.85 x M) 
300 
(h) by inserting after the definition of "FS" in subse(tion (2) the following definition: 
and 
Pn is-
(a) in the case of Cl contributor who was in full-time employment during that part of 
the contributioIl period occurring after 30 June 1992-1; 
(b) in any other case-the numerical value <U1'ived at by expressing the 
contributor's employment while an active cOIltributor during that part of the 
contribution period as a proportion of full-time employment during that part of 
the contribution period.; 
(c) by inserting after the definition of "X" in subsection (2) the following definition: 
M is-
(a) where the cOlltributor was an active contributor immediately before termination 
of employmellt--the aggregate of the number of months of the contributor's 
contribution period occurring after 30 June 1992 and the numher of months 
difference between the contributor's age as at the entitlement day .U1d the age or 
retirement; 
(h) in any other case-the number of months of the contributor's contribution 
pcriod occurring after 30 June t 992. 
Amendment of s. 32-Deatb of contributor 
14. Section 32 of the principal Act is amclldcd-
(a) hy striking out the formula from suhparagraph (ii) of paragraph (/I) of subsectioll (2) 
and substituling the following formula: 
EC = ( A x 3 x FS) -I X + PIl (FS x 0.85 x M) 
300 
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(b) by inserting after the defiuition of "X" in subparagraph (ii) of pmagraph (IJ) of 
subsection (2) the following definitions: 
I'n is-
(a) in the case of a contributor who was in full-time employment during that 
part of the contribution period occurring after 30 June 1992-J; 
(b) in any other case-the numerical value arrived at by expressing the 
contributor's elllployment while an active contributor during that part of 
the contrihution period as a proportion of full-time employmelll during that 
part of the contribution period 
M is-
(a) where the contributor was an active contributor immediately before 
termination of employment-the aggregate of the Ilumber of months of the 
contributor's contributioll period occurring after 30 June 1992 and the 
number of months difference between the contributor's age as at the 
entitlement day and the age of retirement; 
(h) in any other case--the number of months of the contributor's contribution 
period occurring after 30 June 1992; 
(c) by striking out subsection (3a) and suhstituting the following subsection: 
(3a) The lump sum to be paid to the estate of a contributor who is not survived 
by a spouse but is survived by an eligible child or eligible children will be 
charged against the contrihutor's contribution account to the extent of the amoullt 
standing to the credit of the account and will be the aggregate of the following 
amounts: 
(a)-
(i) where the contributor was an active contributor immediately before his or 
her death·-lhe greater of the following :'Ullounts: 
(A) an amount equivalent to the amount standing to the credit of the 
contributor's contribution account; 
(B) an amount equivalent to twice the amount of the contributor's actual 
or attributed salary immediately before the contributor's dealh 
(expressed as an annllal amount); 
(ii) where the contributor was not an active contributor immediately before his 
or her death-an amount equivalent to the amount standing to the credit of 
the conU·ibulor's contribution account; 
and 
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and 
(b) an amount cal\.'ulatcd as follows: 
A = I'll ( FS x 0.85 x M ) 
300 
Where--
A is the amount 
Pn is-
(a) in the case of a contributor who was in full-lillle emploYIlll'nt 
during that pari of the contribution period occurring after 30 JUlle 
1992-1; 
(b) in any other case--the numerical value arrived at by expressing the 
contributor's employment while illt active contributor during that 
part of the contribution period as a proportion of full-time 
employment during that part of the contribution period 
FS is the contributor's actual or attributed salary immediately before the 
contributor's death (expressed as an illUlual amount) 
M is-
(a) where the contributor was an active contributor immediately before 
termination of employment-the aggregate of tlle number of months 
of the contributor's contribution period occurring after 30 June 1992 
aud the number of months difference between the contributor's age 
as at the entitlement day and the age of retirement; 
(h) in any other case--the numher of months of ilK' contributor's 
contribution period occurring after 30 June 1992.; 
(d) by striking out pmagraph (b) of subsection (5) and substituting the following 
paragraph: 
(b) an employer compollelll that is the lesser of Lhe following: 
(i) EC = ( FS x A x 4.5) j 1'" (FS x 0.85 "X M) 
300 
(ii) EC = [FS x 4.5 x (I - ~J' ] j 1'" (FS x O.R,) x AI) 
420 300 
Where--
EC is the employer component 
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FS is the contributor's actual or attributed salary immediately before death 
(expressed as an aJUlual amount) 
A is the lesser of the following: 
(a) unity; 
(b) the numerical value obtained by dividing the number of the 
contributor's accrued cOnlribution points by 420 
I'll is-
(a) in the case of a contributor who was in full-time cmpJoylll('1Il 
during that part of the contribution period occurring after 30 June 
1992-1; 
(b) in any other case-the numerical value arrived at by expressing the 
contributor's employment while an active COli tributor during that 
part of the contrihution period as a proportion of full-time 
employment during that part of tJle contribution period 
X is-
(a) in relation to a contributor who was at the date of death under the 
age of 60 years-the lesser of 60 and the number of mouths by 
which the contributor's age fcll short of 60 years; 
(b) in any other case-zcro 
M is the number of montJls of the contributor's contribution period 
occurring after 30 June J 992. 
Insertion of s. 323 
15. The following section is inserted into Pal'l IV of the principal Act after section 32: 
PSESS benefit 
323. (1) Subject to this section. a person who is entitled to a benefit under this Part is 
entitled also to payment of the amount standing to the credit of the t~()llIributor's account under 
subsection (6) being an amount equivalent to the amount accrued ullder the Public Sector 
Employees Superannuation Schcme in respect of the contributor. 
(2) Where a contributor who has resigned from employment ck'Cts to take the amollllt 
standing to the crcdit of his or her contribution account, the amount referred to in suhsection 
(I) will-
(a) if the aggregate of that amolUU and Ihe amount (if any) to which the contributor is 
entitled lUldcr section 28(lc) is less than $500-be paid upon resignation; 
or 
(b) in any other case-be paid to or in relation to the contributor at the time at which, and 
in Ihe circumstances undcr which. paymellt of benefits would be made to or in relation 
to the contributor if he or she had preserved his or her accrucd supcranlluatioll hcncfits. 
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(3) Where a contributor who has resigned from employmellt elects to carry over his or her 
accrued superannuation benefits to lU1 approved supeHmnuation fund or scheme and the Board 
is satisfied that the contributor has been admitted to membership of the fund or scheme, the 
amount referred to in subsection (1) will be paid on behalf of the contributor to the fWld or 
scheme. 
(4) If at the time payment is to he made under subsection (l) the contrihutor has died, the 
payment will be made to the contributor's spouse or if the contributor is not survived by a 
spouse, to the contributor's estate. 
(5) If the mnount referred to in subsection (1) has not been determined when it would 
otherwise be payable under this section, the amouut is not p.lyable until the expiratioll of 
seven days afler it has been determined. 
(6) The Board will maintain an account in the nalJle of each conU"itmtor and the Board 
must-
(a) credit to each account (when the amount has been determined) an alllount equivalent to 
the mnount accrued under the Public Sector Employees Superannuation Scheme as at 
30 June 1992 in respect of the contributor; 
and 
(b) credit to each account at Ole end of the 1992/1993 financial year and at thc cnd of each 
succecding financial year-an amount that reflects the rate of return determined by the 
Board in relation to the contribution accounts of new scheme contributors for the 
relevmlt financial year. 
(7) Where Olcre is a delay in crediting the amount referred to in subsection (6)(a), the 
amount referrcd to in subsection (6)(h) will be dctcrmined on the assrnnption that the amoullt 
refcrred to in subsection (6)(a) had been crcdited on I July 1992. 
(8) Where it is necessary to dctermine the balance of an account referred to in subsection 
(6) at somc time other 01an the cnd of a financial year, the balance will be extrapolated by 
applying a percentage rate of retwl) cstimatcd by the Board. 
Substitution of s. 34 
16. Section 34 of Ole principal Act is repealed and OlC following section is substituted: 
Re.irement 
34. (I) A contributor who rctires on Of" aftcr rcaching the agc of retiremcnt, allll whosc 
contribution period as at the age of retiremcnt was 300 months or more or whose membership 
of the Schemc antedated the commencement of the rcpcaledwAct is entitled to a pension 




f 'S (7.4 11) •• __ x __ 
lOO 420 
P is the amowlt of the pension (cxpresscd as an alllount per fortnight) 
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FS is tlle contributor's actual or attributed salary (exprcssed as an amount per fortnight) 
immediately before rctirement 
A is the lesser of the following: 
(a) unity; 
(b) the numerical value obtained by dividing the number of the contributor's accrued 
contribution points by-
E is--
(i) in the case of a contributor who was acceptcd as a contributor under thc 
repcalcd Act before rcaching the age of 30 years-the number of months 
between tllc date of acceptance and the agc of retiremcnt; 
(ii) in any other case-360 
(a) in relation to a contributor whose contribution period at the agc of retiremcnt was 
360 months or IlIorc·-600; 
(11) in relation to a contributor whose contribution period at the age of rctirement was 
300 Illontlls or more but less than 360 months-l 200 
X is the number of mouths by whieh the contributor's age at retirement exceeds the age 
of retirement 
n is 420 or the aggrcgate munber of contribution points that ,KC rued to the contributor 
between 1 July 1992 and the date of retirement whichever is the lesser. 
(2) A contributor (other than a contributor whose membership of tlle Scheme ,mtedates the 
commencement of the repealed Act) who retires on or after reaching tllC age of rctirement hut 
whose contribution period as at tlle age of retirement was less tlmn 300 months is entitled to a 
pension calculated as follows: 
P :: FS x Z [~ x 60 - B) + (C x n] + !'S -f FS (7.4 x ~ __ ) 
540 60 60 100 100 420 
Where--
P is the amount of the pension (expressed as an amount per fortnight) 
FS is the contributor's actual or attributed salary (expressed as an amount per fortnight) 
immediately before retircment 
Z is the numerical value obtained by dividing thc numher of Ihe conlributor's accrued 
contribution poinls by the number of months in the contribulion period 
A is Ihe number of months in Ihe contribution period on the date on which Ihe contributor 
reached Ihe age of retirement 
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B is the number of months between Ille day on which the contributor reached the age of 
retirement and the day on which he or she retired 
C is the number obtained from Schedule 2 by reference to the value of A applicable to 
the contributor 
n is 420 or the aggregate numher of contrihution points that accrued to the contributor 
between 1 July 1992 aud the date of retirement whichever is the lesser. 
(3) A contributor who retires after reaching the age of 55 years but before IlIC age of 
retirement is entitled to a pension calculated as follows: 
[ ( 50 17.6 x n2)] [ "I (6 P = FS x A 100 I- lOO x 60 + FS x 420 100 t. 1.4 X "2 )] lOO x 60 
Where--
P is the amount of the pension (expressed as an amowu per forulight) 
FS is the contributor's actual or attributed salary (expressed as an runount per fortnight) 
immediately before retirement 
A is the lesser of Ule following: 
(a) unily~ 
(b) the numerical value obtained by dividing the nwnber of the coutributor's accrued 
contribution points by-
(i) in UIe case of a contributor who was accepted as a contributor under the 
repealed Act before reaching the age of 30 years-the number of months 
between the date of acceptance and the date of retirement; 
(ii) in any oilIer case--300 + n2 
lit is 420 or the aggregate number of contribution points that accrued to the contributor 
between 1 July 1992 and tbe date of retirement whichever is the lesser 
n2 is the numher of months between the day Oil which the contributor reached the age of 
55 years and Ule day on which he or she retired. 
(4) A retirement pension will be indexed. 
Amendment of s. 35-Retrenchment 
17. Section 35 of Ule principal Act is mnended-
(a) by striking out from subsectiou (1) "is entitled to a pension" and substituting "is entitled 
to a pension and a lump swn"~ 
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(b) by inserting after subsection (2a) the following subsection: 
(2b) The amount of the lWllP swn under subsection (I) is calculated as follows: 
LS '" Pn (FS x 0.85 x M ) 
450 
Where-
LS is the lump sum 
Pn is-
(a) in the casc of a contributor who was in full-timc cmployment during that pari 
of thc contributioll period occurring aftcr 31 Deccmber 1987-1; 
(h) in any othcr casc-thc numcrical valuc arrived at by c'lprcssing thc 
contributor's employmcnt while an active contributor dming that part of the 
contribution period as a proportion of full-time employmcnt during that part 
of thc cOlllribution period 
FS is thc contrihutor's actual or attributcd salary (expresscd as an annual amount) 
immcdiatcly beforc rctrenchmcnt 
M is the number of months of the contributor's contribution period occurring after 31 
Deccmbcr 1987; 
(c) by striking out from paragraph (b) of subsection (4) "a pension" and substituting lOa 
pcnsion and a lump sum"; 
(d) by striking out the formula from subscction (5)(b) and substituting the following formula: 
EC '" [21h A -- Pj t Pn (FS x 0.85 x M ) . l 450 ' 
and 
(e) by inserting after the definition of "P" in subsection (5)(b) the following definitions: 
Pn is-
(a) in the case of a contributor who was in full-time employment during that part of 
the contribution pcriod (x;curring aftcr 31 Decembcr 1987-1; 
(b) in any ot.her case-tile numerical value arrivcd at hy expressing the 
contributor's employment whilc an active contributor during that part of the 
contribution period as a proportion of full-time employment during that part. of 
the contribution period 
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FS is the cOlllIibutor's actual or attributcd salary (expressed as an atUtUal amount) 
immediately before retrenchment 
M is the number of molllhs of Ule contributor's contribution period occurring after 31 
December 1987. 
Amendment of s. 37-lnvalidity pension 
18. Section 37 of thc principal Act is amcnded by striking out subsection (2) and substituting 
the following subscction: 
(2) The amount of the pension is calculated as follows: 
P ::: FS (A x ~) + FS 1 FS (7.4 x _n_) 
3 100 100 420 
Whcre-
P is the amouut of UIe pellsion (expressed as an amount per fortnight) 
FS is the conlIihutor's actual or attributcd salary (cxpressed as an amount per fortnight) 
immediately bcfore termination of employment 
A is the lesser of the following: 
(a) unity; 
(b) tJle numerical value obtained by dividing the number of the contributor's 
contribution points by-
n is-
(i) in the case of a contributor who was accepted as a contributor under the 
rcpealed Act before reaching the age of 30 ycars-thc numher of months 
between tJle date of acceptancc .UJd the age of retircment; 
(ii) in any other case-360 
(a) 420 
or 
(b) the sum of the aggregate of thc contributor's contribution points tllat accrue after 
30 June 1992 and the number of 11I0llths differcnce between thc contributor's age 
as at tIle entitlement day and thc age of retirement, 
whichcvcr is the lesser. 
Amendment of s. 38--Death of contributor 
19. Section 38 of thc principal Act is amendcd-
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EC = ( A x 4.5 x FS ) + Pit (FS x 0.85 x M ) 
450 
EC = [FS x 4.5 x (I --~ J] f- PIl [FS x 0.85 x M ] 
360 450 
(I}) by striking out tlIe definition of "X" from subsection (7)(b) and substituting thc f()IIowing 
dcfinition: 
X is-
(a) in relation to a contJihutor who was at thc datc of dcath undcr thc agc of 60 
years-thc lesscr of 60 <lI1d the IIwnbcr of 111onl11s by which 111C contributor's 
age fell short of 60 years; 
(b) in any ol1ter case--zero 
Pn is-
(a) in the case of a contributor who was in full-timc cmployment during that part 
of the contribution pcriod occulTing after 31 December 1987-1; 
(b) in any other case--the numerical value arrived at hy exprcssing thc 
contributor's employment while an active contributor during that part of I1te 
contributioll period as a proportion of full-timc employmcnt during that part 
of the contribution period 
M is the number of months of UIC contributor's contribution pcriod occurring aftcr 31 
December 1987. 
Amendment of s. 39-Resigmltion and preservation of benefits 
20. Scction 39 of the principal act is amended-
(a) by inscrting aftcr subsection (Ib) Ule following subsections: 
(le) Wherc a contributor resigns and elects to take the amount rcfcrred to in 
subscction (1)( a) the contributor is also entilled to a supcrannuation payment ill 
accordance with the following provisions: 
(a) thc contrihutor may at any time after rcaching the agc of rctircmcnt require 
thc Board to makc the superannuation 1l<lymcnt and, if no such rcquiremellt 
has been made 011 or before the date Oil which thc COJ\lributor reaches 65 
years of age, the Board will makc UIC payment; 
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(h) if the conIJihutor has reached the age of 55 years allu is lIot elllployed hy ,Ill 
employer within the meaning of the COllllllonwealth Ad the contributor lIIay 
require the Bomd to mule the payment to the contributor; 
(e) if the contributor satisfies the Board Illat he or she has become totally and 
permanently incapaciUlIed for work, the Board will make the payment to the 
contributor; 
(d) if the contributor dies, the payment will be llIade to the spouse of the 
deceased contributor or, if he or she left no surviving spouse, to the 
contributor's estate, 
(and a payment under any of the above paragraphs excludes further rights so that a 
claim cannot be subsequently made under some otber paragraph). 
(I d) The amount of the supeHUlnualion payment referred to in subsection (h:) is 
the aggregate of-
(a) an al110unt calculated as follows: 
A = PIl (AFS x 0.85 x M ) 
450 
Where 
A is the amount 
PIl is-
(a) in the case of a contributor who was in full-time employment during 
that part of the contribution period occurring after 31 December 
1987-1; 
(h) in any other casc--lhe numerical valuc arrived at by expressing the 
contributor's employmelll while an active contributor during that part 
of the contribution period as a proportion of full-time employment 
during that part of the contribution period 
AI'S is the contributor's actual or allributed salary as at the date of resignation 
(expressed as ml aunual amoulI!) adjusLed to rellcct changes in the 
Consumer Price Index since the date of resignation 
M is the IUJll1ber of months of the contributor's cOlllribution period occurring 
after 31 December 1987; 
aud 
(b) thc amount (if any) of the minimum contribution required to avoid payment 
of the superannuation guamntee charge in respect of the contributor under the 
COlllmonwealth Act adjusK'd to reflect changes in the Consumer Price Index 
since the date of resigllation. 
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(le) Notwithstanding subsection (Ic) a contributor who is entitled to the amount 
referred to in subsection (1d) is entilled to take that amount immediately jf it is less 
than $500.; 
(b) by striking out paragraph (b) of subsection (3) and substituting the following paragraph: 
(b) an employer component that is the aggregate of-
(i) an amount that is, subject to subsection (4). equal to 21f.t times the amount 
of the employee component; 
and 
(ii) an runount calculated as follows: 
A = Pit (AFS x 0.85 x M ) ~ 450 
Where 
A is tbe amount . 
Pn is-
(a) in the case of a contributor who was in full-time employment 
during that part of the contribution period occurring after 31 
December 1987--1; 
(b) in any other case-the numerical value arrived at by expressing 
the contributor's employment while an active contributor during 
that part of the contribution period as a proportion of full-time 
employment during that part of the contribution period 
AFS is the contributor's actual or attributed salary as at the date of 
resignation (expressed as an annual amount) adjusted to reflcct 
changes ill the Consumer Price Index since the date of resignation 
M is the number of months of the contributor's contribution period 
occurring after 31 December 1987; 
(c) by striking out "360" from the formula in subsection (7) and substituting "M"; 
(d) by inserting after the definition of "NP" in subs{.'Clion (7) the following definition: 
M is-
(a) in the case of a contributor whose age of retirement is 55 years-300; 
and 
(b) in all other cases-360; 
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EC :: (A x 4.5 x AFS) t J>1I (AFS x 0.85 x M ) l 450 
EC = [AFS x 4.5 x (1 -- ~ ] t Pn (AFS x 0.85 x M ) ; 
360 450 
(j) by striking out the definition of "X" from paragraph (b) of subsection (8b) and 
substituting the following definitions: 
and 
X is-
(a) in relation to a cOlltributor who was at the date of death under the age of 
60 years-the lesser of 60 and the number of months by which the 
contributor's age feU short of 60 years; 
(b) in any oilIer case-zero 
PI) is-
(a) in the case of a contributor who was in full-time employmcllt during that 
part of the contribution period occllo-ing after 31 December 1987--1; 
(b) in any other cas~the numerical value arrived at hy expressing the 
contributor's employment while rul active contributor during that pari of 
the contribution period as a proportion of full-time employment during that 
part of the contribution period 
M is the number of monllls of the contributor's contribution period occuo-ing after 
31 December 1987; 
(g) by inserting the following subsection after subsection (8b): 
(Se) Benefits under this section will be calculated by using the appropriate formula 
in force under this Part on the day on which Ille contributor resigned or is taken to 
have resigned by virtue of some other provision of this Act. 
Insertion of s. 43b 
21. The following section is inserted into Part VI of the principal Act before section 44: 
.Exclusion of benefits under awards, etc. 
43b. A person who employs a contributor in employment to which this Act applies cannot 
he required by or under the Industrial Re/(JIiolls Act (SA.) 1972 or by an award, induslrial 
agreement or contract of employmclll to make a payment or paymcnts-
(a) in the nature of supcrannuation; 
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or 
(b) to a superannuation fund, 
for the benefit of the contributor or for the benefit of somc other person in rcspect of the 
contributor. 
Insert.ion "'f s. 58a 
22. The following sectioll is inserted aftcr section 58 of the principal Act: 
nounding ofT of contdbutions and benefit.s 
58n. The Board may round off thc amount of contributions and bencfits under this Act to 
the nearest multiple of five ccnts. 
Amendment of schedule 1 
23. Schedulc I is llillcnded-
(a) by inscrting after subdausc (2) of c1ausc 7 thc following subclausc: 
(1) Where a contrihutor is cntitlcd to the payment of a lump sum but is not 
cntitlcd to a pension undcr this Act hy virtuc of conditions rcferrcd to in subclausc 
(I), lhe lump sum will be thc aggregate of three and onc-half tillles the balance 
standing to the crcdit of thc cOJltributor's contribution m.:count and an amount 
calculatcd as follows: 
A - P (PS 0.85 M) n .. x __ x 
450 
Whcrc-
A is the amount 
I'll is-
(a) in the case of a contributor who was in full-timc employmcnt during that 
part of the contribution pcriod occurring aftcr 31 Deccmber 19~n-l; 
(h) in any othcr casc-the numerical value arrivcd at hy expressing the 
contributor's cmploymcnl whilc an active contributor during lhat part of 
the contribution period as a proportion of full-timc employment during 
that part of the contribution period 
PS is the cOJlu"jlmtor's actual or attrihuted salary (expressed (IS (Ill anllual alllounl) 
immediately before tcrmination of employment 
M is thc numher of lTIollths of the contrihutor's contribution period occurring 
after 31 Dccember 1987; 
(h) by striking out from subdallse (3) of clause 9 "within onc month after cessation of 
employment" and substituting "within onc month aftcr first becoming entitled to receive 
the pension"; 
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(c) by inserting tJle following clauses afler clause 14: 
Benefits under I);,rts I V nnd V 
15. (1) Parts IV and V as in force immediately hefore the commcncement of the 
Superannuation (Scheme Revision) Amendment Act 1992 continue to apply to and in 
relation to the following contributors: 
(a) a contributor who was a contrihutor immediately before 1 July 1992 and in 
relation to whom benefits did not accrue under the Public Sector Employces 
SuperarIDuation Scheme; 
(/J) a contributor who has received or is entitled to receive benefits under the Puhlil~ 
Sector Employees Superannuation Scheme or in relation to whom such bencfits 
have been paid or are payable; 
(c) a contributor who would receive a higher bencfit, or in relation to whom a higher 
benefit would be payable, under those provisions immediately before amcndment 
by the Superannuation (Scheme Revision) Amendment Act 1992. 
(2) A contributor whose employment terminates or is terminated on Of aftcr I July 
1992 and who is entitled to a benefit under the Public Sector Employees Supcrannuation 
Scheme or a person who is entitled to such a benefit in relation to a contributor whose 
employment was terminated by death Oil or after 1 July 1992 llIay renounce the 
entitlement by instrument in writing to tJIC Board within three months aftcr bel'(>JlliJIg. 
entitled or within three months after the Governor assents to the Superannuation (Sc/U'IIl(, 
Rel'ision) Amendment Act 1992, whichever is later and upon renunciation the contrihutor 
or other person will be taken for the purposes of subclause (1)(") never to have bccn 
entitled. 
Transference from old scheme to new scheme 
16. (1) Subject to subclause (8), an old scheme contributor may, by notice in writing 
given to the Board 011 or before 31 December 1993, elect to become a contributor to the 
new scheme. 
(2) A contributor who makes an election under subclause (1) will be taken to have 
become a new scheme contributor on 1 July 1992. 
(3) Where conditions limiting the paymcnt of benefits applied in relation to thc 
contributor under the old scheme the same conditions will, if they can be applied without 
modification, apply in relation 10 the contributor Wider the new scheme, but if not lhe 
Board will apply conditions that arc, in its opinion, appropriate limiting the payment of 
benefits to or in relation to, the contributor WIder the new scheme. 
(4) For the purpose of determining the benefits payable 10, or in relation to, the 
contributor under the old scheme and the lime at which they arc payable, the contributor 
will be taken 10 have resigned from employment on 30 June 1992 ami to have electcd to 
preserve his or her accrued superannuation benefits undcr section 39. 
(5) Benefits that are preserved by virtue of subclause (4) are not payal1le to the 
contributor while the contributor is employed in employment to which this Act applies. 
(6) For the purpose of calculating the contributor's benefits under the new schcme-
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(a) contribution poillts acclUed before I July 1992 and contrihution months occurring 
before that datc will be disregarded; 
and 
(h) the Board will establish a new account in the name of the contributor as at ) July 
1992. 
(7) The standard contrihution rate that applied in relation to the contributor before I 
July 1992 will continue to apply in relation to the contributor from J July 1992 until 30 
June following the election made by the cuntributor under subdausc (I). 
(8) This clause does not apply for the benefit of--
(a) an employee of the Australian National Railways Cummission; 
(b) a contributor who has rcached the age or retiremeJlt. 
(9) In this c1ause-
"the new scheme" melUlS the scheme of superannuation established by Part IV of this 
Act; 
"the old scheme" mc,UlS the scheme of superanlluation established by Part V of this 
Act. 
Repeal of schedule 3 
24. Schedule 3 of Ule principal Act is repealed. 
In the name and on behalf of Her Majesty, I hereby assent to this Bill. 
ROMA MITCHELL Governor 
